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bin by a James Clark La Rue. He found this coat on Industrial. As of this 

time, it has no part in the once. It was placed in the Property Room by m* 

in hr. La Rue's name as found property. I went back to the Sheriff's and 

called Lt. Wells at our office. }'e advised me to come to the office. 

caught a ride to the office with an accident investigator. Upon arriving 

at the office, Lt. raker was hunting a Justice of the Peace to get a search 

warrant. I told him of seeing Judge Dave Johnson at the Sheriff's office. 

Fe sent me, along with Detective P. M. Moore to get the warrant and go to 

1026 North Peckley where Oswald had a room rented in another name. I think ,  

the name was O. R. tee. We went to the Sheriff's office, where we picked up 

Judge Pave Johnson and Ansistent District Attorney, Rill Alexander. Judge 

Johneon gave me the Search Warrant #295, which he had made out. All four 

of us drove to 1026 North Peckley, arriving at approximately 110,5 to 500 PM 

where we met retectivearenhel and Potts and Lt. Cunningham. They were 

already at the location. We recovered the following listed property at this 

location on the warrant and brought it to the station, Room 317. Among the 

property recovered was a City of Dallas map that wen marked at several loca-

tions, among them being the corner of tin and Houston, a loather gun holster, 

numerous letters with Lee Harvey Oswald's name on them, several books, and 

pampLlets, and personal papers. (See attached list for complete list) Later 

in the evening on Noverher 22, 1963, I took an affidavit from Linnie Yoe 

randle, w/f/30. She is the sister of the boy Oswald rode to work with and 

saw him carry the package and place it in the car on Friday morning, Rovomber 

22, V'63. On or shout November 23, 1963, I received information by telephone 

from an unknown caller who stated the December, 1963 issue of •Gunn end Ammunij 

tam* has an exact picture of the gun like found at the scene, complete with 

scope. States this ad states that a mail order home, Klein's Sporting Goods, 
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